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WELCOME
Welcome to this year’s festival!  At three years old, and one of the youngest on the block, it packs an increasingly powerful 
punch featuring a galaxy of major international stars, emerging and boundary-pushing talent, workshops, tributes, films, 
talks and so much more. With 80 events over 15 days in 30 venues, university venues, churches, pubs, bars and cafes all 
over the city, that’s a BIG festival in anybody’s book.
Saxophonist Andy Sheppard (14 Nov) opens the Festival at the stunning Stapleford Granary, to bring a new project 
‘Beyond the Dancing Sun’, while legendary vibraphone icon and Godfather of Neo-soul,  Roy Ayres winds down the 
Festival at Cambridge Junction (Nov 25), bridging the gap between generations of music lovers. Soft Machine (Nov 16) 
headlines at the ‘intimate’ underground cocktail bar, Hidden Rooms and look set to bust the ceiling, while Alison Rayner 
follows on with her ARQ Quintet (Nov 23) and are sure to blow a fuse or two there. 
One of the brightest contemporary jazz scene stars, Zoe Rahman presents a vibrant and individual performance of 
music from her solo album ‘Dreamland’ at St Catherine’s College Chapel (Nov 17). International master of percussive 
improvisation, Evelyn Glennie will be giving a master class open to all: ‘What’s Your invoice’, guiding a gathering of 
young musicians through their musical journeys at Fitzwilliam College Auditorium (Nov 19). 
Mumford Theatre hosts Whirlwind bassist and MOBO Award nominee, Michael Janisch as he imports an all-American 
quintet on their first European tour date (19 Nov), while Get The Blessing (Nov 22) are set to blast monstrously infectious 
beats with Portishead rhythm masters. Black Top, multi-instrumentalist Orphy Robinson and pianist Pat Thomas 
duo featuring award winning vocalist, Cleveland Watkiss and bassist Tiago Coimbra, will be performing with daring 
spontaneity with loops, samples and dub beats at Unitarian Church (Nov 22).
As part of the Festival’s ‘Gypsy Jazz Jamboree’, International gypsy jazz rock star, Robin Nolan (Nov 25) will be giving 
both a morning guitar workshop and a late afternoon performance with his trio, a dramatically entertaining mix of Gypsy 
Jazz, AC/DC, The Beatles, Ravi Shankar, 80’s pop hits and of course Django Reinhardt. 
Presenting four very different big bands: multi award winner Trish Clowes guests with Cambridge University Jazz 
Orchestra (Nov 24) for a joyous evening of both standards and original compositions at West Road, while ‘energetic, hard-

rocking’ contemporary 15-piece Beats & Pieces (Nov 25), will be presenting fresh and original music at Mumford Theatre. 
French horn player & composer, Jim Rattigan and his 15-piece band Pavillon (Nov 17), present Strong Tea, original jazz 
compositions reflecting the bands’ multitude of personalities and styles. To celebrate 100 years of jazz (#jazz100) and 
community big bands, the sensational London Gay Big Band (Nov 19) will be performing with a chance to ‘Learn to 

Swing Dance’ with the Cambridge Lindy Hoppers (Nov 19 & 25).
As always at Cambridge, young boundary pushing talent feature prominently: Strobes (Nov 25), Knower (17), The 
Dissolute Society ft award winning Laura Jurd (11), double bill: Blue Lab Beats and The ElecTrio (17), Alex Hitchcock 
Quintet (19), Camilla George Quartet (21), Trope (25), award winning vocalist Emilia Martensson (26) and Fini 
Bearman (19). MOBO award winning Binker & Moses with friends (Nov 26) headline an all day NextGenJazz Cambridge 
Corn Exchange event with 10 bands including Native Dancer, Resolution 88, all female 6 piece Nerija, Flying 
Machines, Zenel, Three Step Manouevre and The Brass Funkeys. Cam-Lates present a double bill: Entropi + Phil 
Meadows Project (Nov 22) with a spectacular interactive Sound & Light Art Installation during the performances under a 
70ft whale at the Zoology Museum!
There’s no shortage of notable tributes to mark this year. ’Stan Tracey’s Hexad’ (Nov 18) celebrates the 90th Birthday 
of ‘The Godfather of British Jazz’ with a formidable band led by drummer son Clark Tracey. One of the UKs leading vocal 
ensembles, London Vocal Project (18) will perform a mix of standards, groove tunes and a few from their Miles Ahead 
project. Blues & Roots Ensemble will be presenting The Music of Charles Mingus with a concert and workshop (Nov 
19) while Thelonious Monk is remembered in a special Monk Movie Night (12) with screenings of ‘Straight No Chaser’ 
and ‘The Jazz Baroness’, while a Gil Scott Heron Tribute includes music from protégé, Malik Al Nasir’s ‘Malik & The 
O.G’s’ (18), Classic Album Sunday’s hi-end presentation of ‘Pieces of A Man’ (Nov 19) and a special screening of both  
‘Word Up – From Ghetto to Mecca’ and ‘Who is Gil Scott-Heron’ (Nov 19). Ella Fitzgerald is celebrated in two affectionate 
tributes: Embraceable Ella: Joanna Eden & Chris Ingham (Nov 20); and Ella: Queen of Jazz (19) with children’s author 
/ illustrator Helen Hancocks and award winning vocal/piano duo, Miriam Ast & Victor Gutierrez with afternoon tea. 
We hope you’ll find there’s something for everybody this year. With support from our Festival partners and sponsors, 

Brewin Dolphin Cambridge International Jazz Festival are pleased and proud to present legendary national and 

international stars, stars of today and stars of tomorrow with mainstream, leading edge and cutting-edge music.



Artist Time Venue Ticket Price

Saturday Nov 11
OPENING: The Dissolute Society + Support: Marie & The Boys (from 11pm – Midnight) 21:00 – 00:00 Jazz@John’s £8 / £6
Fromage A Trois 21:00 – 23:00 The Flying Pig FREE

Sunday Nov 12 - Monk Movie Night  #jazz100
Film: The Jazz Baroness + Straight No Chaser 17:00 – 20:00 ARU Music Recital Room FREE
Andy Bowie Quartet – The Music of Thelonious Monk 20:00 – 23:00 The Tram Depot FREE

Monday Nov 13
Jazz & Philosophy Night – Discussion & Live Music 19:30 – 22:00 Fellows’ Drawing Rm, Murray Edwards £5

Tuesday Nov 14
HEADLINER: Andy Sheppard ‘Beyond The Dancing Sun’ 19:00 – 21:00 The Stapleford Granary £25
CBT 21:00 – 23:00 The Flying Pig FREE

Wednesday Nov 15
HEADLINER: Black Top with Cleveland Watkiss & Tiago Coimbra 19:30 – 22:00 Unitarian Church £8 / £6

Thursday Nov 16
David Gordon Trio 19:30 – 22:30 Hot Numbers £5 Door
HEADLINER: Soft Machine 20:00 – 22:30 CMJ Hidden Rooms £18 / £15

Friday Nov 17
Workshop:  Zoe Rahman Masterclass 15:45 – 17:15 St Catherine’s College Chapel £8 / £5
HEADLINER: Zoe Rahman 19:00 – 19:00 St Catherine’s College Chapel £10 / £5
Awesome Leaves 19:00 – 21:30 Ibis Hotel FREE
Waaju 19:30 – 22:00 Hot Numbers £5 Door
HEADLINER: Jim Rattigan’s Pavillon 20:00 – 22:30 Unitarian Church £15 / £12 / £8
Major Swing 20:30 – 23:00 The Grapes FREE
HEADLINER: Blue Lab Beats + The ElecTrio 20:30 – 00:00 La Raza £12
The Gravy Train 21:00 – 23:00 CB2 FREE

Saturday Nov 18
Workshop: Vocal Choir Workshop with Pete Churchill & LVP 11:00 – 14:30 St Matthews Primary School £25 / £20 / £15
The Alley Cats’ play Disney 14:00 – 16:30 Hot Numbers £5 Door
HEADLINER:  London Vocal Project + Cadenza + CJF Choir 17:00 – 19:30 St Andrew’s St Church £15 / £12 / £6
HEADLINER: Malik & The O.G’s - The Revolution Will Be Live! (Gil Scott Heron Tribute) 20:30 – 23:00 Cambridge Wine Merchants £8 / £6
HEADLINER: Stan Tracey’s Hexad 20:00 – 22:30 Unitarian Church £15 / £12 / £6
Groove Collective 21:00 – 23:00 The Earl Of Beaconsfield FREE
HEADLINER: Knower 23:00 – 01:00 The Academy ARU £12

Sunday Nov 19
Workshop: Blues & Roots Ensemble - The Music of Charles Music 10:30 – 12:30 ARU Music Recital Room £15 / £12
Alex Hitchcock Quintet (Coffee from 11am Concert 12pm) 11:00 – 13:30 Stapleford Granary £12
Blues & Roots Ensemble - The Music of Charles Music 13:00 – 14:00 The Mumford Theatre £6 / £4
Kids: Ella: Queen of Jazz - Story Telling & Live Music 13:30 – 14:30 Calypso & Atlas, Hotel Felix £12 / £6
Dance: Learn to Swing Dance! Cambridge Lindy Hoppers 14:30 – 16:00 Emmanuel United Reformed Church £5
HEADLINER MASTERCLASS: Evelyn Glennie: What’s Your Voice? (open to all) 14:30 – 17:00 Fitzwilliam College Auditorium £15 / £12
Classic Album Sundays: Pieces of A Man with Malik Al Nasir 14:00 – 17:00 Hidden Rooms £8 early / £10
Kids: Ella: Queen of Jazz - Design A Record Sleeve #jazz100 14:45 – 15:45 Hyperion, Hotel Felix £6 / £3
Fini Bearman 15:00 – 17:30 Hot Numbers £5 Door
Miriram Ast & Victor Gutierrez - Secret Songs 16:00 – 17:00 Hyperion, Hotel Felix £5
Big Band Bonanza: London Gay Big Band + support: Cambridge Groove Orchestra  #jazz100 16:30 – 19:00 Emmanuel United Reformed Church £12 / £10  / £6
HEADLINER: Michael Janisch Band 19:30 – 21:30 CMJ/CJF Mumford Theatre £18 / £15 / £12
Film: Word Up - From Ghetto to Mecca + Who is Gil Scott-Heron 20:00 – 22:00 Arts Picturehouse £12
Andy Bowie Quartet 20:00 – 23:00 The Tram Depot FREE

Monday Nov 20
Embraceable Ella: Chris Ingham & Joanna Eden #jazz100 19:30 – 22:00 Hot Numbers £5 Door
Jo Fooks with Caxton Swing + support: Churchill Jazz Band 19:00 – 22:30 Churchill College Music Recital Room £11 / £9

Tuesday Nov 21
HEADLINER: Camilla George Quartet + support: Fitz Swing 19:30 – 22:00 Fitzwilliam College Auditorium £8 / £6
Freddie Hall Duo 20:00 – 22:30 The Tram Depot FREE
Jam: Burleigh Jazz Jam 20:00 – 23:00 Burleigh Arms FREE

CJF AT A GLANCE



Advanced booking is available for most events with the exception of those indicated as tickets that can only be purchased at the ‘Door’. 
We recommend booking in advance to avoid any disappointment at the door should tickets sell out on the night. Advanced booking is also 

required for all workshops. Artists and billed events may be subject to change - visit the festival website for the latest news and updates.

Tickets can be purchased from Cambridge Live Box Office or Website: www.cambridgelivetrust.co.uk/tickets or 
via our website: www.cambridgejazzfestival.info. Tickets for all Mumford Theatre events can be purchased directly from them.

Artist Time Venue Ticket Price

Wednesday Nov 22
HEADLINER: Dee Byrne’s Entropi + Phil Meadows Project 19:00 – 22:00 Cam-Lates - Zoology Museum £10
HEADLINER: Get The Blessing 19:30 – 21:30 CMJ/CJF Mumford Theatre £18 / £15 / £12

Thursday Nov 23
HEADLINER: Alison Rayner Quintet ‘A Magic Life’ 20:00 – 22:30 CMJ Hidden Rooms £15 / £12
John Turville & Brigitte Beraha 19:30 – 22:00 Hot Numbers £5 Door
Dinner Jazz: Sara Dowling with The Robin Philips Trio (Music @ 20:00) 19:00 – 22:30 The Gonville Hotel £15 / £35
Rebecca Heynes & Sam Ratcliffe Duo 21:00 – 23:00 12aClub £5 / FREE for members
Jam: Cambridge Jazz Soul Funk Jam 21:00 – 00:00 La Raza FREE

Friday Nov 24
RipRap 13:15 – 14:15 Mumford Theatre FREE
Mingusology 19:30 – 22:00 Hot Numbers £5 Door
Awesome Leaves 19:30 – 22:00 IBIS Hotel - Chill #02 FREE
HEADLINER: Trish Clowes with The Cambridge University Jazz Orchestra (CUJO) 19:30 – 21:30 West Road Concert Hall £15 / £12 / £8 / £6
HIGHLIGHT: Trope + Pocket Dragon 19:30 – 23:00 Portland Arms £12
Cath Coomb’s & The Awesome Soul Collective 21:00 – 23:00 CB2 FREE
Dave Niskin & Ollie Lepage Dean Quartet + DJ Margaret Scratcher (from 00:00) 21:30 – 02:00 12a Club £5 / FREE for members

Saturday Nov 25
Workshop: Robin Nolan Workshop 10:30 – 13:00 Music Recital Room, ARU £15 / £12
Schools Big Band Concert 13:00 – 14:15 Mumford Theatre £6 / FREE
Dance Workshop: Learn To Swing! Cambridge Lindy Hoppers 14:00 – 15:30 St Columba’s £5
Speaker: Prof Helen Odell-Miller  “Improvisation in music therapy for building        
relationships and expression for people with dementia” 14:30 – 15:15 LAB026 Anglia Ruskin University FREE
Speaker:Prof Jorg Faschner “The Neuroscience of music and improvisation” 15:30 – 16:15 LAB026 Anglia Ruskin University FREE
Speaker: Django Reinhardt’s Musical Legacy - in conversation with Robin Nolan 
and Mike Massey. 15:30 – 16:15 St Andrews St Church Café Support

HEADLINER: Robin Nolan Trio + support from Django’s Tiger 16:00 – 19:15 St Andrews St Church £15 /£12 / £6
HEADLINER:  Roy Ayers + support from Resolution 88 + Velco Trio 20:00 – 22:30 Cambridge Junction £27.50 adv
Barford / Stoneford Organ Quintet 19:30 – 22:00 Hot Numbers £5 Door
Chanan Hanspal Trio 21:00 – 23:00 Cambridge Wine Merchants FREE
HEADLINER: Beats & Pieces 19:30 – 21:30 Mumford Theatre £18 / £15 / £12
HEADLINER: Strobes + support from Cesca (@ 21:00 – 22:00) 21:00 – 00:00 Clare Jazz £9 / £7
Pocket Dragon 21:00 – 23:00 Earl of Beaconsfield FREE

Sunday Nov 26
Workshop: Vocal Workshop with Emilia Martensson & The Robin Philips Trio 10:00 – 14:30 Gonville Hotel £25 / £20
Workshop: Big Band Workshop with Beats & Pieces’ Ben Cottrell 10:00 – 12:30 Music Recital Room, ARU £15 / £12
Kids: Magic Box & Sara Mitra Present – A Magical Musical Story Box 14:00 – 15:00 Unitarian Church £6
Ruth Applin Trio: A celebration of Female Jazz Artists #jazz100 15:00 – 17:30 The Anchor FREE
HEADLINER: Emilia Mårtensson Trio 15:00 – 17:30 Hot Numbers £6
Kids: Magic Box & Sara Mitra Presents – A Magical Musical Story Box 15:30 – 16:30 Unitarian Church £6
Jazz Poetry Night with special guests 19:30 – 22:30 Hidden Rooms £5

Sunday Nov 26 - NewGenJazz
Mode9 11:45 Cambridge Corn Exchange Multi-bill
Nerija 13:00 Cambridge Corn Exchange Multi-bill
The Gravy Train 14:00 Cambridge Corn Exchange Multi-bill
Flying Machines 15:00 Cambridge Corn Exchange Multi-bill
Phil Stevenson Trio 16:00 Cambridge Corn Exchange Multi-bill
Native Dancer 17:00 Cambridge Corn Exchange Multi-bill
Three Step Manouevre ft Georgia van Etten 18:00 Cambridge Corn Exchange Multi-bill
Resolution 88 19:00 Cambridge Corn Exchange Multi-bill
Zenel 20:00 Cambridge Corn Exchange Multi-bill
HEADLINERS: Binker & Moses ft. Tori Handsley & Byron Wallen 21:00 Cambridge Corn Exchange £16
The Brass Funkeys 22:00 – 23:00 Cambridge Corn Exchange Multi-bill

CJF AT A GLANCE



EUROPE
Tel: +44 (0) 1284 850 950

Email: info@carseurope.net
Web: www.carseurope.net

LOS ANGELES
  Tel: +1 310 695 6403 

Email: info@carsusa.com
Web: www.carsusa.com

NEW YORK
 Tel: +1 516 210 6868

Email: info@carsusa.com
Web: www.carsusa.com

JAPAN
   Tel: +81 (0) 453 067 043

Email: info@carsjp.net
Web: www.carsjp.net
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 Worldwide Customs Brokerage 
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traditional values
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Saturday 11
OPENING: The Dissolute Society + Marie & The Boys
Jazz@John’s, Fisher Building, St John’s College | TDS: 21:00 – 23:00 | MATB: 23:00 – 00:00
£8 / £6 | Enter via the porters lodge from Northampton St. 
“A triumph…brave, original music”  thejazzmann.com
Featuring MOBO nominated guitarist Femi Temowo (Any Winehouse, The Roots), award winning 
trumpet player Laura Jurd (Dinosaur),  and many other formidable musicians, The Dissolute Society 
explores Raphael Clarkson’s interests in contemporary improvisation, European jazz, 20th century 
classical music, poetry, spoken word, song, and soulful grooves, as well as original arrangements of 
music by Kenny Wheeler and John Taylor. These varied elements are brought together through a 
highly personal and expressive narrative, exploring themes of family history, grief, friendship
and hope.
Support comes from Marie & The Boys (11pm – Midnight), performing Jazz rock and electronica 
originals from their self-titled debut album.

Fromage A Trois 
The Flying Pig | 21:00 – 23:00 | FREE entry
Disrespectful, down-and-dirty music that makes you realise jazz is a four-letter 
word, the trio came together to shake up listeners’ assumptions about what
‘jazz’ can be, subverting pop tunes with a raucous punk ethic.

Sunday 12
Monk Movie & Live Music Night  #jazz100
Music Recital Room, Anglia Ruskin University 

The Jazz Baroness (2009)
17:00 – 18:00 | FREE entry | #jazz100
Contemporary filmmaker Hannah Rothschild tries to uncover the real story behind her great aunt’s 
sudden disappearance. The true story of a British heiress’s love for jazz genius Thelonious Monk.
Straight No Chaser (1988)
18:30 – 20:00 | FREE entry | #jazz100
Charlotte Zwerin’s documentary tries to unravel Monk, who was known for having a thorny personality 
and an aggressive playing technique to match. Interviews with Monk’s son and fellow musicians
shed some light, and performance footage from a European tour captures his idiosyncratic style.
Andy Bowie Quartet ‘The Music of Thelonious Monk’
The Tram Depot | 20:00 – 23:00 | FREE entry | #jazz100
Grab some food and drinks and join Cambridge’s Andy Bowie and his quartet featuring talented 
young saxophonist, Sam Miles (Yamaha Scholarship Awards 2013 ) for a special night of pianist
and composer, Thelonious Monk, in celebration of his birth centenary.

Monday 13
Jazz Philosophy Night – Discussion & Live Music
The Fellowes Drawing Room, Murray Edwards College | 19:30 – 22:00 | £5

Philosophers Prof. Andy Bowie and James Tartaglia (senior lecturer) are active jazz musicians. Both are concerned at the way 
contemporary academic philosophy often loses touch with everyday questions about how to make sense of our lives. This event 
will explore how jazz may make us aware of dimensions of meaning which can only be enacted in music, and so take us beyond 
what we can say about central philosophical concerns. The event will involve discussion of jazz and philosophy, and extensive 
performance, both of jazz standards and of pieces composed by James, and Martin Hallmark with The Andy Bowie Quartet.



c a m b r i d g e j a z z f e s t i v a l . i n f oc a m b r i d g e j a z z f e s t i v a l u k @ c a m j a z z f e s t 

Tuesday 14
INTERNATIONAL HEADLINER:  Andy Sheppard ‘Beyond The Dancing Sun’
Stapleford Granary | 19:00 | £25

‘translucently beautiful’  The Guardian
Andy Sheppard’s ‘Beyond the Dancing Sun’ marks the saxophonists fourth album as a leader 
for ECM. Following the highly acclaimed ‘Surrounded by Sea’ which granted Sheppard the 
‘European Jazz Musician of the Year’ award from the prestigious Academie du Jazz ‘Beyond 
the Dancing Sun’ sees the quartet exploring new directions confirming their status of a
band taking contemporary jazz on to new horizons. Andy Sheppard is one of Europe’s 
leading saxophonists and one of a very few British musicians to have made a 
significant impact on the international jazz scene.

CBT 
The Flying Pig | 21:00 – 23:00 | FREE entry
Cambridge-based, vocal-led jazz trio performing Ballads, 
Bossa Novas & Baccharach. 

Wednesday 15
HEADLINER:  Black Top with Cleveland Watkiss & Tiago Coimbra
Unitarian Church | 19:30 – 22:00 | £8 / £6

Black Top is the duo of multi-instrumentalist Orphy Robinson and pianist Pat Thomas. 
Their virtuoso, freely improvised performances combine twisted loops, samples and dub-
effects, which draw on their Afro-Caribbean roots, with a spontaneity and daring rooted in 
experimental free-jazz. For this special event they’ll be joined by long-time collaborator
and award winning vocalist, Cleveland Watkiss and Cambridge based bassist Brazilian 
Tiago Coimbra completes the line up. Hold on to your seats this one promises to be 
a helluva musical journey!

Thursday 16
INTERNATIONAL HEADLINER:  Soft Machine
Hidden Rooms | 20:00 – 22:30 | £18 / £15

John Etheridge: electric guitar | Roy Babbington: bass guitar | John Marshall: drums
and percussion | Theo Travis: tenor sax, flute, Fender Rhodes piano.
“Soft Machine Legacy” was launched in Turkey in Oct, 2004. The intriguing line-up of
Elton Dean, Hugh Hopper, John Etheridge and John Marshall was a coalition of 4
long-time servers in different eras of the legendary group Soft Machine, but who had
not played before as a unit. With the enthusiastic management of MoonJune in
New York - the band quickly established a recording an touring schedule in Europe 
playing a repertoire of new originals and some vintage pieces.

Highlight:  Dave Gordon Trio
Hot Numbers Coffee | 19:30 – 22:00 | £5 Door

Has a unique and individual sound world, a strong pedigree and 
a worldwide following. Their music is characterised by searingly 
beautiful melodies, free-flowing improvisation and quick-fire humour. 



VENI  VIDI  BIBI

cucwinebar @ The University Centre 
Granta Place, Cambridge, CB2 1RU

email: cucwinebar@gmail.com
web: www.cucwinebar.org

WINE.
BEER.
SPIRITS.
FOOD.
MUSIC.
ART.
CREATIVE.
STUDENT EVENTS.
C.U. DISCOUNTS.
PARTY/ MEETING SPACE.
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Friday 17
INTERNATIONAL HEADLINER:  Zoe Rahman
The Kellaway Series, St Catherine’s College Chapel

Masterclass: 15:45 – 17:15 | £8 / £5
Concert: 18:00 – 19:00 | £10 / £5

“One of the finest young pianists in Europe.”  The Observer
Zoe Rahman is amongst the most revered pianists on the international jazz 
scene, picking up MOBO and Parliamentary Jazz Awards and a Mercury Prize 
nomination.  
Born in Chichester, UK, to a Bengali father and English mother, Zoe studied 
classical piano at the Royal Academy of Music, took a music degree at Oxford 
University and then won a scholarship to study jazz performance at Berklee 
College of Music, Boston, where she studied with the inspirational pianist 
Joanne Brackeen.

For this very special Kellaway Series concert she will perform new work from her 
sixth studio album ‘Dreamland’, which is also her first as a solo musician.

HEADLINER:  Jim Rattigan’s Pavillon
Unitarian Church | 20:00 – 22:30 | £15 / £12 / £8

“(Jim Rattigan) leads an A-list cast of Brit-based jazzers that make
 up Pavillon”  Jazzwise

“...Yet as playful and plentiful as the banter between musician and
audience may be it does not deflect attention from an evening of
impressive composing, arranging and improvising.... Ultimately the 
overriding impression made by Pavillon is a joyous one.”  Jazzwise

“...The hard-to-achieve balance between scored ensemble
and improvisation is perfect.”  The Observer
Jim Rattigan is one of the UK’s leading French horn players and widely 
recognised as a pioneer of the jazz French horn. He formed Pavillon to perform 
original music and record the album Strong Tea. The compositions are very 
much interwoven with the personalities of the band and musical styles. 

Waaju
Hot Numbers Coffee | 19:30 – 22:00 | £5 Door

Waaju believe in highlighting the world’s connection through less familiar 
creative collaboration. Encapsulating influence from a number of cultures 
across Africa, South America & beyond, the band delves deeper to leave behind 
preconception & promote forces largely unexplored in a Western context.
 
Citing the rich history of Malian music as centrepiece, Waaju presents the vision 
of drummer & percussionist Ben Brown which draws from the exceptional spirit 
of the likes of Ali Farka Toure, Oumou Sangare, Tinariwen & Baba Sissoko.



c a m b r i d g e j a z z f e s t i v a l . i n f oc a m b r i d g e j a z z f e s t i v a l u k @ c a m j a z z f e s t 

Friday 17
Highlight:  Blue Lab Beats + The ElecTrio
La Raza | 20:30 – 00:00 | £12

Blue Lab Beats is the brainchild of NK-OK and Mr DM – the pair form the 
engine room behind many of the freshest new acts including Age Of Luna 
Ruby Francis and Louis VI and have served as remixers for Jodie Abacus, 
Dua Lipa, Rag’n’Bone man to name just a few. London’s booming young 
jazz, hip-hop and neo-soul-steeped underground, jazz hip-hop duo Blue 
Lab Beats are making serious waves on the London scene.

Their recent Blue Skies EP intro video caught the attention of Dazed 
and Confused magazine and has been clocking up views ever since it 
was posted. The duo’s sound is informed by influences as diverse and 
respected as Mad Lib, Herbie Hancock, Thelonious Monk, Knxwledge, J 
Dilla, Milt Jackson, Ahmad Jamal, Oscar Peterson and A Tribe Called Quest.

Award winning The ElecTrio has been making major waves on the impro-
jazz/funk circuit since 2012.  Featuring former Morcheeba keyboardist 
Dan ‘JD73’ Goldman on Rhodes and synths, Hamlet Luton on bass 
and Gordon Kilroy on drums, this progressive trio plays adventurous 
and hard-hitting original compositions influenced by esteemed Rhodes 
players/artists including Herbie Hancock and The Headhunters, Bob 
James, Stevie Wonder, George Duke, Patrice Rushen, Jeff Lorber, and 
Chick Corea. Expect fiery Rhodes piano solos, spacey synths, wah-wah 
clavinet, dirty bass and heavy beats!

Major Swing
The Grapes | 20:30 – 23:00
FREE entry

Cambridge Gypsy Jazz band, led 
by violinist Gabrielle Sutcliffe. 
Their main inspiration is the 
music of Django Reinhardt and 
Stephane Grappelli.

The Gravy Train
CB2 | 21:00 – 23:00 | FREE entry 

High energy Jazz, Funk, Soul Organ 
Trio. expect a host of new original 
music and some choice covers from 
their extensive repertoire, citing 
influences like John Schofield, 
Soulive and Grant Green.

Awesome Leaves
Chill #2 Cafe & Bar, Ibis Hotel

19:00 – 21:30 | FREE entry

Singing well-known jazz standards 
in both English and French, be 
transported back to 1940s Paris with 
Awesome Leaves vocal piano duo, 
Garance Moonflower & Paul Cook.



@ c a m j a z z f e s t c a m b r i d g e j a z z f e s t i v a l u k c a m b r i d g e j a z z f e s t i v a l . i n f o

Saturday 18

HEADLINER:  London Vocal Project + Cadenza + CJF Choir 
St Andrew’s Street Baptist Church

17:00 – 19:30 | £15 / £12 students / £6 under 18s
‘Rooted in the gospel tradition, this is an outfit with exceptional potential - the 
hushed harmonizing was a delight… more please!’  The Times
The London Vocal Project is one of the UK’s leading contemporary vocal ensembles, 
specialising in jazz and groove music. One of their first major collaborations was with 
Bobby McFerrin in the London concert of the music from his VOCAbuLarieS album. 
More recently theyhave been working on Jon Hendricks’ Miles Ahead - an important 
and historic contribution to vocal jazz. For the Festival they will be presenting a mix of 
standards and groove tunes including a few from their recent Miles Ahead project. 
Support comes from Cadenza‘’ ‘Cambridge’s finest a cappella’ (The Telegraph)
and the University of Cambridge’s premier mixed a cappella group with a number
of critically acclaimed national successes.

Vocal Workshop:  Pete Churchill & LVP
St Andrew’s Street Baptist Church | 11:00 – 14:30
Includes concert ticket: £25 / £20 students / £10 under 18s

Come and be part of a jazz choir with members of the sensational LVP! You don’t 
need any previous singing experience or an ability to read music, just enthusiasm 
and a willingness to try something new.  Music is taught ‘by ear’, enabling the singers 
to focus on sound production and listening skills whilst creating a level platform for 
all attendees, regardless of their ability to read written notation. Through groove-
based harmonies, you’ll learn what you need to sing with one of the UK’s best known 
performance jazz choirs, and take part in their performance at the Church later.

The Alley Cats Play Disney
Hot Numbers Coffee | 14:00 – 16:30 | £5 Door

The Alley Cats are a vocal led 6-piece modern jazz band 
playing fun and refreshing arrangements of well known 
Disney and other childhood movie classics old and new! 
With well-known tunes from Cinderella, Snow White, 
Charlie & the Chocolate Factory, The Sound of Music, Frozen 
to Monsters Inc., there should be something for everyone!
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Groove Collective
The Earl of Beaconsfield

21:00 – 23:00 | FREE entry

Groove Collective are a six piece 
Cambridge based band  playing 
up beat jazz standards and classic 
funk/R&B numbers.

Saturday 18
HEADLINER:  Malik & The O.G’s – The Revolution
Will Be Live!
Cambridge University Centre Wine Bar | 20:30 – 23:00 | £8 / £6

Part of the Gil Scott-Heron Tribute Weekend:
Sat Nov 18 20:30 – 23:00 - Malik & The O.Gs
Sun Nov 19 14:00 – 17:00 - CAS: Pieces of a Man
Sun Nov 19 20:00 – 22:00 - CAS Movie: ‘Word Up - From Ghetto to Mecca’
+ ‘Who is Gil Scott-Heron’
Fronted by Malik Al Nasir, the protege of Gil Scott-Heron, Malik & the OG’s 
perform an innovative set, utilising an eclectic blend of musical and vocal 
elements, with a politically charged poetic polemic that we haven’t seen 
in the UK since Billy Bragg, Linton Kwesi Johnson and John Cooper Clarke. 
Malik’s work is reminiscent of his mentors and lifelong friends, the late great 
Gil Scott Heron, & Last Poet – Jalal Nuriddin.

HEADLINER:  Stan Tracey’s Hexad
Unitarian Church | 20:00 – 22:30 | £15 / £12 / £6

One of the UK’s finest drummers, composer, educator, promotor, Clark 
Tracey has put together a new group to pay tribute to his father’s sextet 
music, spanning from the early 1980s. The line-ups varied over the decades 
with the likes of Don Weller, Guy Barker and Simon Allen having passed 
through the ranks, and Clark has chosen some of today’s best musicians
from a new generation to represent Stan Tracey’s music.

“Stan Tracey belonged to the first generation of British performers who 
were trying, in those restless, optimistic years after the war, to learn 
from the inspirations of Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie and Thelonious 
Monk despite being 3000 miles away from the source, and then 
develop a style of their own in a culture that had never been hospitable 
to jazz. Tracey, one of the undisputed giants of the music in Britain, 
managed exactly that.”

Clark Tracey drums, Alex Ridout trumpet, Sean Payne alto, Chris Maddock 
tenor/soprano, Ashley Henry piano, Daniel Casimir bass.

INTERNATIONAL HEADLINER:  Knower
The Academy, ARU | Doors: 23:00 | Music: 23:30 | £12

Known for their racy performances and infectious energy, Louis Cole and 
Genevieve Artadi’s performance ‘will be leavin’ y’all on your knees, 

beggin’ for more.’ Quincy Jones
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Grafham Jazz Courses
Spend a weekend learning and 
playing with Jazz musicians in 

a relaxed, informal atmosphere 
and beautiful setting overlooking 

Grafham Water.

Three weekend courses 
every year.

www.grafhamjazz.com
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Sunday 19
Highlight:  Blues & Roots Ensemble – 
The Music of Charles Mingus
Music Recital Room, Anglia Ruskin University

Workshop: 10:30 – 12:30 | £15 / £12 students & under 18s | Grades 4+
Concert: 13:00 – 14:00 | £6 / £4 students & under 18s

“Blues and Roots Ensemble did a service to the larger than life legend 
Charles Mingus...handling the complexities of the bass playing genius with 
a dapper swagger.”  Jazz Standard
Led by double bassist Ed Babar, the band performs original and creative 
arrangements of Mingus’ music, from his earliest blues influences to his advanced, 
socially inspired compositions from the 50s - 70s. The Blues & Roots Ensemble 
is a band dedicated to sharing the music of Mingus through live performances 
and education projects. Attendees of the workshop will be guided through the 
fundamentals of jazz using Mingus’ music to discover a range of themes.

Highlight:  Alex Hitchcock Quintet
Stapleford Granary | Coffee 11:00 | Music 12:00 – 13:30 | £12

A fantastic young talent’ Helen Mayhew, Jazz FM
‘Incredible young lion of the tenor sax’ Gareth Lockrane
‘One to watch’  Jazzwise
AHQ features some of the most exciting and distinctive rising stars from London’s 
vibrant jazz scene. Taking its compositional cue from an Anglo-American range 
of influences including Kneebody, Ambrose Akinmusire, and Jasper Hoiby, the 
group showcases a spirit of openness and interaction grounded in its members’ 
close musical relationships, while blurring the boundary between written and 
improvised music.

Headliner Masterclass:  Evelyn Glennie ‘What’s Your Voice?’
Fitzwilliam College Auditorium | 14:30 – 17:00 | £15 / £12 students 
and under 18s. In assoc. w. Millers Music
Open to the general public to attend, Dame Evelyn Glennie guides a gathering 
of young musicians through their musical journeys. A month in advance, five 
young musicians will be selected to perform at this very special masterclass with 
audience Q&As (see Festival website for further details). Evelyn continues to invest 
in realising her vision – to Teach the World to Listen – while looking to open a 
centre that embodies her mission: “to improve communication and social cohesion 

by encouraging everyone to discover new ways of listening. We want to inspire, to 

create, to engage and to empower”.

Highlight:  Fini Bearman
Hot Numbers Coffee | 15:00 – 17:30 | £5 Door

‘…A stunning album…A thing of unsurpassed beauty. One of the most 
memorable collections of self-penned songs you’ll hear this year’ HHHH  
‘Recommended’ Peter Quinn (Jazzwise)
Much respected singer / composer on the London jazz scene, Fini’s music melds 
influences as diverse as jazz, folk and contemporary music into an ‘arresting and 
uniquely personal‘ sound.
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Sunday 19
Big Band Bonanza!:  London Gay Big Band
+ Cambridge Groove Orchestra
Emmanuel United Reformed Church | 16:30 – 19:00 
£12 / £10 students / £6 under 18s | #jazz100 
Come and party like it’s 1947 and celebrate 100 years of jazz with
fresh and fabulous 20-piece jazz orchestra, London Gay Big Band!
Made up predominantly, but not exclusively, of LGBT musicians and
vocalists, The London Gay Big Band play a large repertoire of jazz,
swing, show tunes and popular favourites. 

Dance Workshop:  Learn To Swing! 
Cambridge Lindy Hoppers
Emmanuel United Reformed Church  Hall | 14:30 – 16:00 | £5

Be inspired by Strictly Come Dancing and learn to Swing Dance with the 
Cambridge Lindy Hoppers and then come and party like it’s 1947 at the
Big Band Bonanza.

Kids:  Ella: Queen of Jazz 
Story-telling & Live Music  #jazz100
Atlas & Calypso Rooms, Hotel Felix | 13:30 – 14:30 | £12 / £6
Afternoon Tea is available from 14:30 – 16:30 at an additional price: £17.95 
adult / £9.95 child and must be booked in advance on Tel: (01223) 277 977
Celebrating 100 years since the birth of amazing American singer Ella Fitzgerald, 
best-selling author and illustrator Helen Hancocks will be showcasing her new 
book for children launched earlier this year, with help from award winning duo, 
vocalist Miriam Ast and pianist Victor Gutierrez. Featuring a selection of Ella’s 
famous songs, live illustration, plus a short reading and chat about the book and 
its themes. The inspiring, true story of how a remarkable friendship between 
Ella Fitzgerald and Marilyn Monroe was born - and how they worked together to 
overcome prejudice and adversity. 

Design a Record Sleeve
Hyperion Room, Hotel Felix | 14:45 – 15:45 | £6 child + adult / £3 extra child
or adult and adult / £9.95 child

Come and join best-selling author and illustrator Helen Hancocks in making 
colourful retro record sleeves to celebrate 100 years since the birth of amazing 
American singer Ella Fitzgerald. 

Miriam Ast & Victor Gutierrez ‘Secret Songs’
Hyperion Room, Hotel Felix | 16:00 – 17:00 | £5 

Secret songs is a set of tunes that reflects their musical vision: Interactive playing, 
lush harmonies, dazzling lines, rhythmic explorations and relentless creative 
openess. Brand new compositions and jazz standards get refreshed and revitalised 
through their arrangements, giving the whole set a strong and unified concept. 
From raging swing, to open and free playing; from up tempos to very quiet and 
lyrical moments, their music will take you to all those secret places.
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Sunday 19
Classic Album Sundays:  Gil Scott-Heron’s 
‘Pieces of A Man’
Hidden Rooms | 14:00 – 17:00 | £8 early bird / £10

Intro’ and Q&A by Malik Al Nasir. Pieces of a Man is the debut studio album 
of Gil Scott-Heron, released in 1971 and features compositions by Gil that 
were recorded in a more conventional song structure rather than the spoken 
word style of his previous work. The album marked the first of several future 
collaborations with musician Brian Jackson and is one of Gil’s most critically 
acclaimed albums and one of the Flying Dutchman label’s best-selling LP’s. Join 
CAS at the Hidden Rooms to hear this album as never before! Sound will be 
provided by Criterion Audio.

Films:  Arts Picturehouse | 20:00 – 22:00 | £12

‘Word Up - From Ghetto to Mecca’
Directed by Shirani Sabaratnam, the documentary features Malik Al Naisr who 
takes us on a poetic journey, demonstrating how his poetry has been shaped 
and encouraged by Gil Scott Heron and legendary Last Poet Jalal Nuriddin, 
giants of the spoken word genre under whose very hands he was schooled.  

Who is Gil Scott-Heron’
When Gil Scott Heron died in 2010, he left behind a body of work that has 
influenced writers, academics and musicians. He’s been called ‘the godfather of 
rap’ and ‘the black Bob Dylan’ and his words have influenced every generation 
of hip-hop. Directed by Jane Forsyth and Iain Pollard, this film is a portrait of 
Gil Scott Heron seen through the eyes of those who loved him - his friends, his 
family, and the musicians he played with.

INTERNATIONAL HEADLINER:  Michael Janisch Band
Mumford Theatre | 19:30 – 21:30 | £18 / £15 / £12 

“Awesomely virtuosic double bass”  The Guardian
“A commanding bassist, who brings a sinewy thrust to the 
ensemble with masterful agility.”   Downbeat Magazine
Whirlwind head honcho, MOBO Award nominee, bassist, composer and producer 
Michael Janisch, premieres a terrific stateside quartet: Pakistani/American 
guitarist Rez Abbasi; Grammy-winning alto saxophonist John O’Gallagher (Joe 
Henderson, Maria Schneider), trumpeter Jason Palmer (Herbie Hancock, Kurt 
Rosenwinkel) and the brilliant drummer Clarence Penn (Michael Brecker, Maria 
Schneider).

Andy Bowie Quartet
The Tram Depot | 20:00 – 23:00 | FREE entry

Cambridge quartet led by saxophonist Andy
Bowie playing standards and modern Jazz. They 
have an appetite for dusting off and performing 
rarely heard jazz standards as well as performing 
well-known and loved ones.



JAZZ AT

FOYER JAZZ CLUB
STEVE FISHWICK QUARTET 
(TRUMPET, GUITAR, BASS, 
DRUMS), 3 NOVEMBER, 8PM
TICKETS £13.50

Street food available at each Foyer Jazz Club

FOYER JAZZ CLUB
SIMON BROWN QUARTET’S 
‘BEYOND CANTALOUPE’
8 DECEMBER, 8PM
TICKETS £13.50

FOYER JAZZ CLUB
REBECCA NASH WITH 
SARA COLMAN 
12 JANUARY, 8PM
TICKETS £13.50

FOYER JAZZ CLUB
LUCA STOLL QUARTET 
(SAX, PIANO, BASS, DRUMS) 
6 OCTOBER, 8PM 
TICKETS £13.50 

NATIONAL YOUTH JAZZ 
ORCHESTRA
13 OCTOBER, 7.30PM
TICKETS £10–25

HENRI TEXIER’S HOPE 
QUARTET & STEFANO 
BOLLANI
19 NOVEMBER,7.30PM
TICKETS £12–26

Saffron Hall is an award-winning  740-seat 
performance space just minutes away from Saffron 
Walden’s historic town centre. The hall’s critically 
acclaimed state-of-the-art facilities surpass many 
of the world’s more established venues.

Ticket line: 0845 548 7650
www.saffronhall.com
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Freddie Hall Duo
The Tram Depot

20:00 – 22:30 |  FREE entry

Cambridge based American 
Jazz, Blues & Soull singer, 
songwriter & guitarist 
whose Infuences include 
The Temptations (whom he 
sang with in Orlando) and 
Ray Charles .

Monday 20
Highlight:  Embraceable Ella: 
Joanna Eden & Chris Ingham  #jazz100
Hot Numbers Coffee | 19:30 – 22:00 | £5 Door

In this joyful celebration of her vocal hero Ella Fitzgerald, Joanna Eden 
mines the rich seam of Fitzgerald’s unrivalled canon with humility, style 
and obvious deep affection. Joanna is joined by Chris Ingham on piano.

Highlight:  Jo Fooks with Caxton Swing
+ Churchill Jazz Band
Churchill College Buttery 7pm; Music Recital Room 8pm
19:00 – 22:30 | £11 / £9

An evening of Jazz with Jo Fooks and local band, Caxton Swing. After 
recording her debut album “Here and Now!”, the legendary British 
trumpeter Humphrey Lyttelton invited her to join his eight-piece band. 
Her mellow tone is often compared to Stan getz and Zoot Simms. 
Enjoy pre-concert drinks at the College Buttery Bar with Churchill Jazz 
Band at 7pm.

Tuesday 21
HEADLINER:  Camilla George Quartet + Fitz Swing
Fitzwilliam College Auditorium | 19:30 – 22:00 | £8 / £6

‘an unhurried debut’ The London saxophonist
hints at a very big future with her first
album’  Jane Cornwall, The Evening Standard HHHH

“A remarkably assured and mature début. George
impresses with her purity of tone, melodic sense and 
improvisational fluency.”  Ian Mann, The Jazz Mann HHHH

“Camilla George Quartet: Isang review- engaging jazz
you want to dance to.”  John Fordham, The Guardian
Camilla released Isang her debut album earlier this year - the MOBO 
nominated saxophonist, composer and teacher is already an established 
musician on the jazz circuit with an impressive CV to prove it.

The Burleigh Jazz Jam
The Burleigh Arms

20:00 – 23:00 | FREE entry

Come along and bring your 
instrument(s) or voice - drums, 
bass and keyboards will be there 
already, courtesy of the house 
band - it’s a great way to meet 
other local jazz musicians!
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Wednesday 22
Cam-Lates present:
Entropi + Phil Meadows Project
In association with e-Luminate Cambridge
Zoology Museum | 19:00 – 22:00 | £10

Ever wanted to experience live contemporary Jazz 
under a giant Whale skeleton?
Now’s your chance! Hear boundary pushing jazz 
performances from two exciting London bands: Entropi 
and award-winning Phil Meadows Project under the 70ft 
long Finback Whale skeleton at the brand new Museum of 
Zoology. 
 
Both bands will be showcasing material from their newly 
released albums: ‘Moment Frozen’ and ‘Lifecycles’. The 
bands will be accompanied by an interactive sound and 
projection / light installation, ’Whailes’, from local sound 
artist, William Crosby and Brighton light artist Oliver 
Bolland.

Visitors will also get the unique chance to wander the 
the museums fascinating collections from the natural 
world after-hours.  Containing one of the most impressive 
and historically significant collections from the natural 
world, the Museum enables visitors to come face to 
face with specimens famously collected by the like of 
Charles Darwin and Alfred Russel Wallace, as well as to 
discover the amazing diversity of the animal kingdom and 
understand the importance of conserving our environments 
for the future.

HEADLINER:  Get The Blessing
The Mumford Theatre | 19:30 – 21:30 | £18  / £15 / £12 

Formed in the year 2000, Bristol-based four-piece Get The 
Blessing boast a truly international fan base, having forged 
a unique signature sound that defies easy classification, 
yet never loses sight of thumping tunes, monstrously 
infectious beats, or joyous collective spontaneity. 

Their fifth album, Astronautilus, was composed between 
the crashing waves and deserted estuary sands of 
Cornwall, producing an album of pounding rhythms, 
spacious atmospheres and strongly crafted melodies. Jake 
McMurchie sax and electronics; Pete Judge trumpet and 
electronics; with Portishead’s Clive Deamer on drums and 
Jim Barr on bass.
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JAM:  Cambridge Jazz 
Funk & Soul Jam
La Raza | 21:00 – 01:00
FREE entry
Bring charts, instruments and 
voice or just come along
and listen.

Thursday 23
HEADLINER: 
Alison Rayner Quintet ‘A Magic Life’
Cambridge Modern Jazz, Hidden Rooms | 20:00 – 22:30 | £15 / £12

A gorgeous album synthesising mood, melody and the interplay 
between musicians totally at home with each other.’  HHHH Jazzwise
Spirited, eloquent and graceful’ *** The Guardian ‘Purposeful, full-toned 
and melodic... a beautifully integrated band’ HHHH The Observer
Alison : ‘I was inspired to call the album A Magic Life because of two 
recent incidents. The loss of a friend last year, who wrote in her own 
epitaph about how magic her life had been; then a chance encounter 
with a young boy, who asked me “Is music stronger than magic?”

Highlight:  John Turville & Brigitte Beraha
Hot Numbers Coffee | 19:30 – 22:00 | £5 Door

Brigitte Beraha is now recognized as one of the most versatile and 
exciting vocalists on the UK jazz scene. She’s joined by long-time 
collaborator, John Turville, one of the leading jazz pianists of 
his generation. He’s won multiple awards for his two trio albums 
including MOJO’s #3 Jazz Album of the Year (2012), and ‘Best 
Album’ in the Parliamentary Awards 2011. 

Dinner Jazz:  Sara Dowling with 
The Robin Philips Trio #jazz100
The Gonville Hotel | Dinner 19:00 | Music 20:00
Concert only: £15
Dinner (2-course) + Concert: £35

The Robin Philips Trio is joined by exciting emerging vocalist, Sara 
Dowling, currently making waves in the UK jazz scene with the 
release of her new album and performances at some of London’s 
finest jazz venues, including the 606 Club. A significant performer 
of breadth and intensity, Sara shares a dedicated passion for song 
with Robin, always looking to uncover the stories and history behind 
the classic jazz repertoire. This has led them both, though separately, 
into the world of the ‘lost verses’ of jazz standards: the ‘sectional 
verses’ that often worked as an introduction to songs that first 
appeared on the stage, offering a segue between the script and song.

Rebecca Heyne & Sam 
Ratcliffe 
12aClub | 21:00 – 23:00
£5 / FREE entry for members
Deep acoustic soulful jazz, 
beautiful vocals, original material 
in a fusion of folk melodies.
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Design, Lithographic & Digital Production

01223 870266
sales@langhampress.co.uk   www.langhampress.co.uk

Hitting all the 
right notes...
Managing print projects for a wide 
range of Cambridge businesses, 
educational establishments, artistic, 
musical and charitable organisations.
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Mingusology
Hot Numbers Coffee

19:30 – 22:00 | £5 Door
Martin Kemp’s 8-piece tribute 
to American jazz double 
bassist, pianist, composer and 
bandleader, Charles Mingus 
featuring Josh Kemp, and many 
other notable players.

Friday 24
HEADLINER: Trish Clowes with The 
Cambridge University Jazz Orchestra (CUJO)
West Road Concert Hall | 19:30 – 21:30 | £15 / £12 / £8 / £6

“This is British Jazz at its best…I assure you she
is a great, great talent.”  Jamie Cullum
“The music is ambitious, fresh and experimental. 
Trish is a talent to watch”  Julian Joseph
“All killer, no filler, packed with vibrancy and passion,
and bursting with slick soloists and a superbly
well-drilled team of players”  London Jazz News
“the Englishwoman’s quirky songwriter’s ear, subtly 
sleepy tenor sax sound and bright intensity on soprano 
are anything but cerebral” John Fordham, The Guardian HHHH 

Trish Clowes is a saxophonist and BASCA British Composer 
Award winner based in London and has collaborated with 
both The BBC Concert Orchestra and the Birmingham Jazz 
Orchestra on new material. Her recent ensemble project, Iris 
represents a new chapter in Clowes’ career and is her most 
assured album to date. She has recently been appointed at 
the Guildhall School of Music & Drama as a professor of jazz 
saxophone and improvisation.

CUJO is Cambridge University’s premiere jazz ensemble 
bringing together the best jazz musicians in the university.  
The group is 20-strong and focuses on performing jazz 
arrangements by leading big bands, standards, swing and 
funk.

This exciting one-off performance sees CUJO collaborate 
with innovative composer and saxophonist Trish Clowes. The 
concert will feature an exciting mix of standards, original 
music by members of the orchestra and original works from 
Trish.

Riprap
Mumford Theatre

13:15 – 14:15 | FREE entry
“Acoustic jazz of the highest order”  
Sue Edwards, Royal Festival Hall. 
Encompassing the freedom
that typified the early period of the 
original Beats, they take their
inspiration from the Beat Poets,
with their freewheeling lateral
association.
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Friday 24
Highlight:  Trope + Pocket Dragon
Portland Arms | 19:30 – 23:00 | £12

Birmingham-based five-piece band, Trope is fronted by charismatic 
singer Cherise Adams Burnett, with Andy Bunting, the chief 
composer, on piano and keyboards.

They started out life reworking and pulling around the music of 
Stevie Wonder, playing their debut at Mostly Jazz Funk & Soul 
Festival before the mighty Nile Rodgers & Chic. 

2015 saw TROPE recording their first EP ‘Butterflies & Dragons’ - 
a heady mix of Soul, Jazz and Hip Hop saw comparisons made to the 
likes of Hiatus Kaiyote, Brotherly and Heritage Orchestra. Their new 
mini album ‘TROPE 5IVE’ is out now on the Jazz:refreshed label.

Supporting Trope is 5-piece talented DIY five piece gangster funk 
band Pocket Dragon from London bridging neo-soul with fusion 
funk.

Late Night Hang:  Dave Niskin & Ollie Lepage 
Dean Quartet + DJ Margaret Scratcher
12aClub | 21:00 – 02:00 | FREE for members / £5

Singer/songwriter and guitarist, Dave’s professional experience 
spans from performing with BRIT Award and MOBO Award Winning 
Artists such as Lemar and YolanDa Brown, to regularly playing on the 
official Jersey Boys UK Tour and performing at Wembley SSE Arena 
and more recently, Myles Sanko. 

Joining Dave is Cambridge neo-soul vocalist/keyboard player, Ollie 
Lepage Dean (Mode9), Tiago Coimbra on bass and Oscar Reynolds 
on drums, playing soulful jazz standards and originals with a hint of 
funk. 

From Midnight, DJ Mr Margaret Scratcher will be reaching deep 
into the archives to bring you soulful jazz and funk grooves.

Cath Coomb’s & The Awesome Soul Collective
CB2 | 21:00 – 23:00 | FREE entry

Fronted by local soul singer Cath Coombs, this exciting eight piece 
band plays soul classics guaranteed to get you dancing and singing 
along. Drawn from the heart of Arethra Franklin’s inspirational gospel 
style, the band formed to resurrect some of her best and lesser 
known songs, along with hits from Erma Franklin, Nina Simone and 
James Brown, along with a range of popular soul/funk artists.
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Saturday 25
HEADLINER:  Robin Nolan Trio
+ support from Django’s Tiger + speakers
St Andrew’s Street Baptist Church 16:00 – 19:15 | £15 / £12 / £6

In these days of ‘cackophony’ it’s great to hear some
proper music ”  George Harrison
“ Robin Nolan is so amazingly good .”  Bill Wyman
“ Robin plays a mighty fine guitar !”  Willie Nelson
Robin Nolan, the former Amsterdam street performer turned 
international Gypsy Jazz rock star and prolific educator, is now 
legendary in the Django Reinhardt world.
 
Ever expanding the boundaries of gypsy jazz, Nolan’s latest release 
‘Sin City’ brings together the musical worlds of his two guitar heroes 
Django Reinhardt & Angus Young. The critically acclaimed ‘Sin City’ 
reimagines classic AC/DC anthems in the style of gypsy jazz with 
exciting and often surprising results.
 
Catch a live Robin Nolan Trio concert and prepare to be dramatically 
entertained and emotionally affected by Nolan’s music which draws 
from Gypsy Jazz, AC/DC, The Beatles, Ravi Shankar, 80’s pop hits and 
of course Django Reinhardt.

Supporting them is Cambridge’s hottest gypsy jazz manouche band 
Django’s Tiger (guitar, clarinet, double bass & violin), playing 
Django Reinhardt compositions and burning hot jazz standards 
from the roaring twenties, thirties and forties. The event will 
open at 3:30pm with ‘Django Reinhardt’s Musical Legacy’ - in 
conversation with Robin Nolan and Mike Massey.

Workshop:  Robin Nolan Guitar Workshop
Music Recital Room, Anglia Ruskin University 
10:30 – 13:00 | £15 / £12

Robin has earned a reputation as the leading teacher and evangelist 
of gypsy jazz guitar playing and now has a large international 
audience online studying his books, video courses and the popular 
‘Gypsy Jazz Guitar Secrets Magazine’ all of which have helped 
countless guitarists learn to play the music of Django Reinhardt.

Workshop:  Learn To Swing! 
Cambridge Lindy Hoppers
St Columba’s Church Hall | 14:00 – 15:30 | £5

Be inspired by Strictly Come Dancing and learn to Swing Dance with 
the Cambridge Lindy Hoppers and then come and party like it’s 1947 
at Gypsy Jazz Jamboree with Django’s Tiger and Robin Nolan Trio.
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Schools Big Band Concert
Mumford Theatre, Anglia Ruskin University | 13:00 – 14:15 | £5 / FREE for under 18s

As part of the Cambridge International Jazz Festival’s commitment to supporting and promoting jazz in schools, 
three local school jazz orchestras will be taking the stage to showcase their considerable talents. This fresh and 
sparky, collaborative event is a chance for young musicians to kick off an exciting day of jazz at the Mumford 
Theatre, with arrangements of everything from standards to funk and ragtime to swing. Come and support 
musicians of the future as they make their mark on a day dedicated to the big band sound.

Speakers
LAB026 Anglia Ruskin University | FREE entry 
14:30 – 15:15 | Prof Helen Odell-Miller:  Improvisation in music therapy for building relationships
               and expression for people with dementia.
15:30 – 16:15 | Prof Jorg Faschner:  The Neuroscience of music and improvisation.

Saturday 25
HEADLINER: Roy Ayers
Cambridge Junction J1 | Doors: 20:00 | £27.50

Vibraphonist/vocalist Roy Ayers is among the best-known, most 
loved and respected Jazz / R&B artist on the music scene today. Also 
known as the Godfather of Neo-soul, he continues to bridge the gap 
between generations of music lovers.
 
In the 60s he was an award-winning jazz vibraphonist, and 
transformed into a popular R&B band leader in the 70s/80s. Today, 
the dynamic music man is an iconic figure still in great demand and 
whose music industry heavyweights, including Mary J. Blige, Erykah 
Badu, 50 Cent, A Tribe Called Quest, Tupac and Ice Cube.
 
Ayers recently recorded with hip hop artist Talib Kweli (produced by 
Kanye West) and jazz / R&B singer Wil Downing. With tracks such as 
Everybody Loves the Sunshine, Searchin & Running Away in his back 
catalogue he is also one of the worlds most sampled artists.

Highlight: Chanan Hanspal Trio
Cambridge University Centre Bar | 21:00 – 23:00 | FREE entry

The distinct sound and fresh approach to contemporary jazz guitar 
playing of Chanan Hanspal has been entertaining audiences around 
the world for over 20 years. Hanspal has performed and recorded 
with a variety of artists including John Medeski, Roots Manuva, Jazz 
Jamaica, Kylie Minogue, Jeff Lorber, Jay Kay (Jamiroquai), Valerie 
Etienne (Galliano), The Roots, Quest Love, Adam F, Imanni (Incognito) 
and Summer. His compositions and guitar playing have aroused 
interest of notable luminaries including, Nigel Kennedy, Michael 
Torke, Mark King (Level 42) and Bill Evans (ex-Miles Davis). Hanspal 
will be joined by Matt Duduryn on bass and Joe Taylor on drums.
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Saturday 25
HEADLINER:  Beats & Pieces
Mumford Theatre | 19:30 – 21:30 | £18 / £15 / £12

 “A big band for modern times”  Jamie Cullum
‘Energetic, hard-rocking big band ride again’ HHHH The Guardian
Beats & Pieces are a band that happens to be big, rather than your average 
‘big band’, refreshing the very idea of a big band - one of the most original
and vibrant ensembles of its type.

Led by composer and conductor Ben Cottrell, they’re an extremely tightknit 
bunch, growing up and developing musically individually and collectively 
within the Manchester’s exciting scene and they to occupy a very special place 
in today’s UK jazz scene, enthusing audiences throughout Europe amidst a 
succession of awards and critical acclaim. 

HEADLINER:  Strobes + support from Cesca
Clare Jazz, Clare College Cellars | 21:00 – 00:00 | £10 / £7

“A sonic triangle of electrified polyrhythms, spaced-out synth jams 
and off-kilter beats.” Is how three-piece Strobes attempt to describe their 
occasionally indescribable debut album. 

Formed of keyboardist Dan Nicholls (who has worked with Squarepusher 
and Matthew Herbert), drummer Joshua Blackmore (Troyka) and guitar and 
synth man Matt Calvert (Three Trapped Tigers, Heritage Orchestra) – Strobes 
has created, via their debut release Brokespeak, an album that eschews genre 
and feels free from time-stamps. They are an intensely high-octane group 
that fire off frantic tempos and intricate complexities, yet they also retain an 
accessibility through fluid grooves and an engaging sense of melodic intuition.

Supporting Strobes is London based group Cesca, a modern jazz trio formed 
in 2014. The trio’s music encapsulates a world of dark ambience, hard hitting 
grooves and relentless improvisation. Piano / Keyboards - Alex Wilson keys, 
Ciaran Corr guitar Sam Jones drums.

Stoneford / Barford Organ Quintet
Hot Numbers Coffee | 19:30 – 22:00 | £5 Door

Bamford / Stanford Organ Quintet is a collective Hard Bop organ band
based in London formed by Drummer Joel Barford and Organist/Pianist
Noah Stoneman. Members include 2016 BBC Young Jazz Musician
of the Year winner Alex Ridout.

 Noah Stoneman: Organ; Alex Ridout: Trumpet; Harry Greene:
Tenor/Baritone Sax; Miles Mindlin: Guitar; Joel Barford: Drums.

Pocket Dragon
Earl of Beaconsfield | 21:00 – 23:00 | FREE entry

The Festival welcomes back this talented DIY five piece gangster funk band 
from London bridging neo-soul with fusion funk. They’ll be performing
music from their recently released EP ‘Borderless’.
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Jazz Poetry Night
Hidden Rooms | 19:30 – 22:30 | £5
Keeping alive the tradition of the Beats, saxophonist and composer 
Kevin Flanagan (Riprap) will be leading a poetry and jazz slam with a 
three piece rhythm section and special guests: jazz / rap poet Ronnie 
McGrath, beat poet John Robert Clarke and pianist Dave Gordon.  
Whether your jazz poetry inspiration comes from Jack Kerouac, Lawrence 
Ferlinghetti, Bob Kaufman, LeRoi Jones / Amiri Baraka or the founding 
father of rap, Gil Scott-Heron: bring some poetry of your own, your voice, 
charts, instrument or just come along and watch.

Sunday 26
Big Band Workshop: Ben Cottrell
Music Recital Room, Anglia Ruskin University | 10:00 – 12:30
£15 / £12 students & under 18s | Grade 4+
Ben Cottrell is a composer, educator, bandleader and saxophonist currently based 
in Manchester and is best known as the musical director of Beats & Pieces Big 
Band. As an orchestral arranger, Ben has worked with and for a diverse range of 
artists including Laura Mvula, Esperanza Spalding and Goldie, and his arrangements 
have been performed and recorded by world renowned orchestras such as the BBC 
Symphony Orchestra, Metropole Orkest and The Heritage Orchestra. He is a lecturer 
at the Royal Northern College of Music and Leeds College of Music.

Jazz For Young Toddlers & Under5s: 
Sara Mitra & Magic Box present: 
A Magical Musical Storybox Unitarian Church

Two shows: 14:00 – 15:00 or 15:30 – 16:30 |  Tickets: £12 / £5 / £3
Ticket price includes a goody bag for each participating child.
Children will be transported on a magical musical journey by this new and original 
collaboration between professional jazz singer Sara Mitra and children’s drama 
specialist Lottie Alle, featuring a 7-piece band and vocalist Kate Mullins (Puppini 
Sisters). Taking place at the beautiful Unitarian Church, these one-hour long shows 
involve plenty of interaction and fun for children aged five and under.

HEADLINER: Emilia Mårtensson Trio
Concert: Hot Numbers Coffee | 15:00 – 17:30 | £5 Door
Vocal Workshop: The Gonville Hotel | 10:00 – 14:30 | £25 / £20
”A voice of quite remarkable expressive depth”  Jazzwise
Emilia Mårtensson is a London based Swedish vocalist and composer of 
considerable repute – she was awarded  ‘Vocalist of the Year’ at The Parliamentary 
Jazz Awards. Her gently expressive voice and highly personal compositions are firmly 
rooted within the folklore and countryside of her native southern Sweden, adding to 
the mystique and allure of a distinctive and truly original artist.
Emilia will be leading the workshop in the first half while Robin Philips will lead 
the second half with Emilia and his trio. The workshop will cover many areas, 
including: Improvisation as a group; Composing a piece of music on the spot; 
Performance technique; Different feels and tempos (counting in); How to lead a 
group and communicate with musicians; Ear training; Music theory; Working with a 
band; Becoming part of the band.

Ruth Applin Trio #jazz100
The Anchor | 15:00 – 17:30 | 
FREE entry.  Join singer/pianist 
Ruth Applin and her trio for a 
celebration of Great Female 
Jazz Singers #jazz100. Line-up 
includes acclaimed saxophonist, 
Josh Kemp; Louis Thorne (bass); 
and Les Cirkel (drums).
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Sunday 26
NewGenJazz
In association with Cambridge Live
Cambridge Corn Exchange; Doors: 11:45am | Music: 12:00 – 23:00 | Tickets: £16
An exciting all day event featuring some of the most talented and boundary pushing 
young musicians in the UK Jazz scene – a new generation to inspire the next 

generation.

Mode9 | 12:00
Formed and fronted by Cambridge based vocalist Ollie Lepage-Dean, Mode9 features 
some of the regions most talented young jazz musicians, playing music with a 
refreshing fusion of neo-soul and jazz with a hint of funk. Playing almost exclusively 
original compositions and arrangements written by Ollie and James Brady, Mode9 
mixes smooth melodies and unique harmonies.

Main Stage: Nerija | 13:00
Recently nominated for Jazz FM Breakthrough Act of the Year 2016, Nérija are a London 
collective of up and coming musicians playing exciting and original music inspired 
by Jazz, Hip Hop, Afrobeat and Hi-life. Sheila Maurice-Grey trumpet, Rosie Turton 
trombone, Cassie Kinoshi alto sax, Nubya Garcia sax, Shirley Tetteh guitar, Inga 
Eichler double bass, Lizy Exell drum.

The Gravy Train | 14:00
Cambridge based high energy Jazz, Funk, Soul Organ Trio are Hugh Birkenhead 
keys, Justin Dwyir guitar and Ian Griffith drums. Expect a host of new original music 
and some choice covers from their extensive repertoire, citing influences like John 
Schofield, Soulive and Grant Green.

Main Stage: Flying Machines | 15:00
They’ve become one of the UK’s most talked about new bands playing emotive and 
dramatic music, drawing upon influences as diverse as jazz, pop, progressive rock 
and metal to create an utterly unique and modern sound. With one of the best, most 
critically acclaimed albums of 2016, guitarist Alex Munk’s band features some of the 
brightest of the UK’s new generation of jazz stars, with Matt Robinson piano, Conor 
Chaplin bass and Dave Hamblett drums.
“...alchemical infusions of jazz, prog, metal and pop make for a vibrant mix
of the visceral and vertiginous, combining melody and soundscape to
startling effect”  Spencer Grady, Jazzwise
“Gritty rock-powered guitar improv”  John Fordham, The Guardian
“Heartbreaking melodies that hang, shimmering, until
someone just has to let loose”  Cellars and Lofts

Phil Stevenson Trio | 16:00
With the emphasis on original material, this trio are influenced by artists such as Eddie 
Harris, the Meters and Jimi Hendrix. The aim of this band is to have fun plotting a wide 
course through the 60’s funk sound, from the looseness of New Orleans to the locked-
up grooves of James Brown, drawing on raw blues and with occasional nods to joyful 
west African guitar styles with Pat Levett drums and Bill Mudge Hammond organ.
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Sunday 26
NewGenJazz
In association with Cambridge Live
Cambridge Corn Exchange; Doors: 11:45am | Music: 12:00 – 23:00 | Tickets: £16
An exciting all day event featuring some of the most talented and boundary 
pushing young musicians in the UK Jazz scene – a new generation to inspire the 

next generation.

Main Stage:  Native Dancer | 17:00
Drawing on elements from their collective experience, Native Dancer have created 
a sound that weaves together influences from hip-hop, trip-hop, jazz, R & B and 
electronic pop. As individual artists the band has performed and recorded with an 
array of UK talent including Lianne La Havas, The Cinematic Orchestra, Joss Stone, 
Squarepusher, Mathew Herbert, The Invisible and ESKA. Frida Mariama vocals, 
Sam Crowe keys, Josh Arcoleo sax, Joshua Blackmore drums & Rob Mullarkey bass.

Three Step Manouevre ft Georgia van Etten | 18:00
“That quick picking, shuffle snare, drums and riding bass is a recipe that 
very few can get right, but Three Step Manoeuvre does it magnificently.”  
Funkatopia, 20 Best Funk Albums of 2016
They came together through a shared love of the classic organ trio line-up, and 
the music of funk pioneers like James Brown and The Meters, jazz legends such as 
Jimmy Smith and John Scofield, and modern groups including Lettuce and Soulive. 
Joining Ben Lee guitar, Dave Ferris Organ and Oscar Reynolds drums is London 
based Australian soul singer Georgia van Etten.

Main Stage:  Resolution 88 | 19:00
Mastered by the legendary producer Bob Power, heavy Fender Rhodes jazz funk 
band Resolution 88 launched their second studio album ‘Afterglow” last year. 
Tom O’Grady, the keyboard player and MD, was inspired by Herbie Hancock & 
the Headhunters and more recent ground-breaking artists such as Kaidi Tatham. 
Resolution 88’s music is based around the sound of the Fender Rhodes piano, 
complex changes and heavily syncopated funk / broken beats. Alex Hitchcock 
sax, Tiago Coimbra bass, Oli Savill (Bassment Jaxx) percussion and Ric Elsworth 
drums.
“Wow. Soulful music, played with passion and incredible skill. This harkens 
to the best funk-jazz of the sixties and seventies and takes it to a new level. 
Think Headhunters for the new millennium.”  Bob Power (The Roots, Erykah 
Badu, D’Angelo), NY

Zeñel | 20:00
Their level of skill has earned them positions on the Top10 best UK young drummer 
of the year (2015 & 2016) & finalist at BBC Young Musician jazz award 2016. this 
fresh sounding trio are the youngest band performing at NewGenJazz, and they 
have already played at the London and Lancaster Jazz Festivals and Love Supreme 
this year: Zoe Pascal drums, Laurance Wilkins trumpet and Noah Stoneman 
piano.
“stunning sold-out show... jaw-dropping brilliant cutting-edge music that 
would have satisfied all ages”  New Generation Jazz, Brighton
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Sunday 26
NewGenJazz
In association with Cambridge Live
Cambridge Corn Exchange; Doors: 11:45am | Music: 12:00 – 23:00 | Tickets: £16
An exciting all day event featuring some of the most talented and boundary 
pushing young musicians in the UK Jazz scene – a new generation to inspire 

the next generation.

Main Stage:  Binker & Moses | 21:00
           ft Tori Handsley & Byron Wallen
“Outstanding musicianship … cutting edge and retro”  London Jazz
In just 2 years, “the new sound of London jazz”, fiery saxophone-drum duo 
Binker & Moses have won a loyal following for their intense, hypnotic live 
show.  

 Their partnership is steeped in grime, techno and hiphop, but their duo is “a 
lattice of contemporary rhythm and unequivocal pared back acoustic modern 
jazz”. “Raw and honest” is how drummer, Moses Boyd describes it.

 Their debut album ‘Dem Ones’ was recorded live in Mark Ronson’s Zelig 
Studio for Gearbox Records, winning the coveted MOBO award for Best Jazz 
Act and named as both Breakthrough Act and Jazz Act of The Year at the 2016 
Jazz FM Awards.

With the recent release of their second album this year, ‘Journey To The 
Mountain Of Forever’, described by Binker Golding as “a storybook, with 
a narrative, characters, places and hidden messages”, the band will be 
performing with friends: Tori Handsley (harp) and Byron Wallen (trumpet), 
who also feature on the album. 

The second album was recorded completely live from Mark Ronson’s Zelig 
studio direct to a 1960’s Studer C37 1/4” tape machine at Gearbox’s studio - 
no edits, drop-ins or mixing.

Main Stage:  The Brass Funkeys | 22:00

‘These guys were fantastic, hugely entertaining and creative!’  
Chris Gilvear, Jazz FM
Sounds great, really tight!’  Kirk Joseph, The Dirty Dozen
‘Brass has not been this good since that time Reel Big Fish covered 
A-Ha…The Brass Funkeys are my favourite band.’  10/10 Emma Garland, 
Editor VICE: Noisey Music
With the release of their new album, expect spirited second line revelry, 
soulful funeral marches and pumping brass driven funk with a unique modern 
take on the New Orleans sound. Reggae, hip hop, gypsy, swing and Latin 
influences are exposed in an eclectic live show bursting at the seams with 
ideas and infectious energy. 

Technically gifted and great fun, they are sure to get the crowd going as 
we draw the Cambridge Jazz Festival to a riotous close!
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The Brewin Dolphin Cambridge International Jazz Festival is a community interest organisation and there 
would be no festival without the generous support of our funders, sponsors, partners, friends, family and 

volunteers. Visit the Festival website for more details on how you can support the Festival: from Volunteering 
to Sponsorship or making Donations to our Educational & Artist Development Programmes.

CJF acknowledges the support from:

Featured Artwork

Thank You

Hotel Felix 
Whitehouse Lane
Huntingdon Road
Cambridge, CB3 0LX 
Tel: 01223 277 977

This year’s stunning artwork for the festival has been kindly provided by Cambridge based artist Julia Ball. 

Where to stay

The Gonville Hotel  
Gonville Place 
Cambridge CB1 1LY 
Tel: 01223 315 470 

Warkworth House
Warkworth Terrace 
Cambridge, CB1 1EE 
Tel: 01223 363 682 
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